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Tignes (Val Claret) 2100m to 3550m:

Lively Ski Village, highest in Tignes, always covered in snow.
Located in Val Claret centre, right on the slopes, has great ski shops and great bars and
restaurants, (some of the best in TIgnes). You really feel in the thick of the action with
buzzing apres ski bars and ski slopes all around the hotel

Lifts/Slopes:
The ski slope runs to the small road in front of the hotel, simply cross over and walk 20
metres to the door. In the mornings, clip in outside the hotel and ski down to the funicular;
or cross over the road and walk up the slope - 200 metres - to the Tuffs chairlift for access
to the best Val D’Isere and Tignes slopes

Lift passes
Book after initial reservation - we will send you details on how to book. Pre-book lift passes
with us and they will be at the chalet for your arrival.

Selling Points

● Ski to and from the door of the hotel

● The best shops/bars are near hotel & ski to door - you won’t need a bus all week

● Tuffs chairlift 200 metres away - direct access to the best runs in Val D’ & Tignes

● Val Claret is very nice as its always in the snow, very buzzy ski village

● Lots of ski and board shops (best in Tignes) and bars/cafes & great restaurants

Access to Val D’Isere & Glacier
Val Claret and Ski D’Or are perfectly positioned. You can choose to ski Tignes (just ski
straight down from the hotel) or Val D’Isere by walking 200m up to the Tuffs chairlift. The
funicular is a 5 min ski down from the door of the hotel. No walking or buses!

Skiing, boarding levels
> Beginner: Very good: Easy green runs all over the resort, so you are not confined to
lower nurseries..The central ‘front de neiges’ in Claret has ski school & nursery slopes -
100m from hotel
> Intermediate: Excellent: lots of blues & reds and easier powder runs. Wide pistes for
carving and long runs down from glacier.
> Advanced: Tignes and Val’ D get an enormous amount of snow, so inters and advanced
have heaps of terrain off piste and on piste. Long, wide carving slopes and powdery snow
so skiing is effortless! Excellent snow parks and 2 half pipes

The ski terrain
> Good for all levels beginner to expert
> Wide, well-kept pistes, world class skiing and boarding
> Most snow sure resort in Europe (two glaciers). Season is from November to May.
There is even summer skiing on the glacier
> Fast lift system, so short wait-time in queues and less slope congestion = MORE Skiing!

Night life:
Lots of apres-ski bars and late night pubs/clubs close to hotel. Hotel is slightly set back, so
not so noisy. There’s no need to travel far for bars!

Shops/restaurants/cafes:
Best ski and board shops in Tignes - many to choose from. Excellent cafes, steak
restaurants, pizza and many other eateries for all tastes

Non skiing / to do: Val Claret is ideal for the non-skier as there’s so much nearby:
Shops, cafes, glacier walking (via funicular), Lagoon leisure complex (pool, wellness),
husky rides, parapente, snowshoeing, Skidoo rental, bowling, cinema, cross country ski.

Tignes & Val’D get an enormous amount of snow, so you have 100’s of
Km’s ‘usable off piste’ on top of the standard 325 Km’s of pisted trails. It
makes it a very large area and all the terrain is in good shape and
powdery, unlike many lower resorts



Hotel Ski D’Or

Virtual tour: Virtual walk-around tour of Ski D’Or | Ski D’Or Movie (2mins)

Rooms: Sleeps 67 in 27 bedrooms (all en-suite, twin/dbl, triple, quad family rooms)

Facilities: Spa with Sauna and Hammam, free Wi-Fi, guest lounge, fireplace, bar

Alpine Elements Service:

● Bubbly arrival reception; breakfast: continental each day with cooked items (3-4
mornings); afternoon tea 6 days, 3 course dinners (a la carte) 6 days; 1 staff night off

● Hotel public areas cleaned daily, bedrooms cleaned on changeover day with one
midweek clean of ensuite bathrooms only.

Distances & Buses:

● Ski Lifts/Slopes
The ski slope runs up to the small road in front of the hotel. Tuffs chairlift is 200m
away for access to the best runs in Val D’ & Tignes; Or clip in and ski down to the
funicular - a 2-3 min ski away (all abilities can do it)

● Shops/bars/cafes
All around the hotel are some of the best ski & board shops in Tignes and great cafes,
bars & eateries all around hotel and Val Claret. Very buzzing place

● Buses: No buses required, at all

Check-in-out:
> Arrival day: After 3pm
> Departure day: 9am

Self Drive & Parking
9 hours from Calais. Parking is paid for locally: use the covered car park (just 100m
away) or lower car parks 300m away.

Transfers:
Alpine Elements complimentary transfer (Geneva) to the door of chalet each Sunday
(Geneva to Val Claret) 2hr 56min by car - source Google, (coach may take longer)
Read more on Free Transfers & times

Highlights

● Our prices are much cheaper than Ski D’or public website
● Boutique hotel 4*; beautiful bedrooms
● hot tub, spa, lifts and slopes next to hotel

4* boutique hotel, ski to door, hot tub, sauna
Best slopes in Tignes on doorstep!




